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PRESENT
800,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
This machine, installed about 1910, is an anti-
quated screw-driven lever system machine. The entire
test unit must be balanced on the small weighing table.
This is a severe limitation, requiring large rigid dis-
tributing beams when long specimens are to be tested.
The space between the vertical screws is a serious
,limi tation.
The modern Baldwin hydraulic machines now used,
have no limitation of a weighing table. The weighing
capsule is in the head of the machine. Thus a stiff
'foundation may be builtinto the floor to carry the
end're~ctions of the load. A considerably greater
distance between screws 1s also available and consti-
tutes another advantage.
Negatives in Fritz Laboratory Files
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600,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE
Baldwin now setting up to build similar machine
for. Purdue, Howard, and Wayne Universities
Photo No. 1 - Illustrates Testing Of Large Steel Bar.
Note Elevator In Raised Position Shows
~ (4428-16) Base Construction And Special Beams In
Floor
Photo No. 2 - Broken Tensile Specimen
(4428-18)
Photo No.3 - Compression Test With Elevator
c/' ( 4428-10) In Lowered Posi tion
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Photo No. 4
(4786-1(;&
10)
Test of 38-ft. Plate Girder by Swarth-
more and Lehigh University Personnel
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600,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Tests of Machine
Showing Call bra-
and Control
../ Photo No. 1 -
(3026 A)
Assembly and Trial
at Baldwin Plant.
tion Proving Rings
Instruments Unit.
/' Photo No. 2 - Tension Tests of Large Cable After
(3026 F) Installation of Machine at
Columbia University
Photo No.(3026 E)
Photo No.
(3026 D)
3 - Test of Inlet Frame and Cover
4 - Compression Bending Tests of
Truss Stringer and Floor System
(All SO. 56400)
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1,000,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION LABORATORY
~ Photo No. 1 - Compression Test Of Concrete Cylinder
(SO. 493160 - 4770-2)
vi Photo No. 2 - Test Of Prestressed Concrete Railroad Slab
(Magazine Clipping)
Th1.s machine cannot test tensile specimens, but was
a special design for compression tests. Accommodates
specimens up to 30 ft. in length, 10 ft. in width,
and 15 ft. in height.
1,000,000-lb. MACHINE
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
Photos No.1, 2, :3 - Assembly And Trial Tests
(SO. 66560) At Baldwin Plant.
(3630-4, 5, 2)
Note special tension grips,
elevator, and control unit
~Photo No. 4 - Close-up View Of Proving Rings
(3630~3) Used In Calibrating Machine
y/'Photo No. 1
(SO.67550)
(3739-5)
1,OOO,OOO-lb. MACHINE
AT
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
- Compression Test Of Concrete Cylinder.
Note control and instrument unit at left~
2,500,OOO-lb. MACHINE
AT
.UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
~·Photo No.1 & 2 - Tests Of Large Concrete Pipe.
(4577-ll~ 8)
Note elevator and special floor
detail to facilitate testing.
~ Photo No. 3& 4 - Tests of Proposed Sections Of A
(4577-3, 5) Bridge Floor
~ Photo No.5 - Special Column-Bent Tests, Illustrating
(4577-1)
control unit and special loading fixture
/ PHOTOS NO.1&:
(SO. 44125)
(2404-A~ G)
3,OOO,000-lb. MACHINE
,AT
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
2 - Tensibn Tests Of Large Riveted
And Welded Structural Steel Joints
This m'achine was one of the earlier
designs by Baldwin. Design of Con-
trol Unit - lack of elevator on
initial installation - bolted,forged
or cast structural frame contrast
with later designs
3,000,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
~ Photo No. 1 - Calibration Of Machine At Baldwin Plant
(SO. 63430) (3396-9)
~ Photos No.2, 3 - Tension Tests Of Structural Aluminum
(3396-14, 21) Joints
Note elevator, special tension grip fixtures.
This machine has limited height and clearance.
4,OOO,OOO-lb. MACHINE
AT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
;I Photos No.1, 2, 3 - Shop Assembly At Baldwin Plant.
1'2722 ~AF, AE, L) Trial Tests On Column And
Calibration
I Photos No.4, 5 - Compression Tests Of Large
(2722 AK, V) Concrete Cylinders.
(SO. 50591)
Note absence of elevator and special floor beam
arrangement later found to be essential to good
use of machine
5,aaa,aoa-lb. MACHINE
AT
NAVAL AIR EXPERIMENTAL STATION
~ Photo No. 1 - Compression Test Of Aircraft Frame
(4614-1) Section - Floor Temporary
/ Photo No. 2 - Cut-a-way Photo Sketch - Shows Special
(4614-14) Floor Detail, Elevator, And Detail
Below Floor Level
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PROPOSED
3;000,000-lb. MACHINE
AT
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY (1948)
Photo No.1 - An artist's drawing of a 3,000,000-lb.
(3971-1)
machine in rear with ~O-ft. clear between
columns and a maximum opening for column specimen
of approximately 27 ft. The elevator is not shown.
A modernized version of the existing SOO,OOO-lb.
Riehle machine is shown at left.
The slotted floor beam arrangement is not shown.
The slotted backstop in the rear is a type of equip-
ment found in several aeronautical laboratories for
bolting box beams and stru.ctures for experimental
stress analysis.
This 3,000,000-lb. machine was priced for estim-
·ating purposes in 1948 at $170,000, f.o.b. Eddystone,
Pennsylvania, including certain accessories and an
elevator (not shown). Installation was then estim-
ated at $15,000. Foundations and other accessories
were not included.
The cost in 1951 would be more.
The 800,000-lb. RIER1E MACHINE
IN FRITZ ENO;INEERIN~ LABORATORY
Negative in Fritz Lab.
600,000-lb. MACH!NE AT SWARTct1MORE COLLEG;E
Photo No. 1 - Illustrates Testing Of Large Steel Bar.
Note Elevator In Raised Position Shows
Base Construction And Special Beams in
(4428-16) Floor
Photo No. 2 Broken Tensile Specimen
(4428-18 )
Photo No.3 Compression Test With Elevator In
(4428-10). Lowered Position'
Photo No. 4 - Test of 38-ft.. Plate Girder by Swarth-
more and Lehigh, University Personnel
600,000-lb. MACHINE AT.' C'OlJUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Photo No.1 - Assemblv and Trial Tests.of Machine at
(So. 56400 BaldwinV Plant, Showing Calibration Proving
3026A Rings and Control Instruments Unit
Photo No.2 - Tension Tests of Large Cable After Install-
3026F ation of Machine at Columbia University
Photo No. 3 - Test of Inlet Frame and Cover
3026E
Photo No. 4 - Compression Bending Tests of Truss Stringer
3026D and Floor Sys~em
1,OOO,000-lb. MACHINE A~ P5RTLAND CE~EN'I' ASSGSIATION LABORATORl
Photo No. 1 - Compression Test of Concrete Cylinder
(So.493160)
( 4770-2)
Photo N6. 2 -Test of Prestressed Concrete Railroad Slab
(Magazine
Clipping)
This machine cannot test tensile specimens,
but. was a special design for compression tests.
Qlccommodates specimens up to 30 ft. in length,
10 ft. in wid th~ and 15 ft. in he igh~/.
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1,000,000-lb. MACHINE,
NATIONAlL ADVISORY C6MMITTElE FOR AERONAUTI0S
Photo No. 1
(So. 66560
3630-4
Photo No. 2
3630-5
Photo No. 3 -
3630-2
(Assembly And Trial Tests( .
(At Baldwin Plant
(
(Note special tension grips,
(
(elevator, and control unit
(
(
0.'
Photo No. 4 - Close-up View of Proving Rings Used
3630-3 in Calibrating Machine
1,000,000-lb. MAOHINE AT N6RTHWESTERN UNIVERSIT¥
Photo No. 1 - Compression Test of Concrete Cylinder,
(So. 67550
3739-5) Note control and instrument unit at left
2,500,000-lb. MACHINE AT UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Photo No. 1 -
(4577-11)
Photo No. 2 -
(4577-8)
Photo No. 3 -
(4577-3)
Photo No. 4 -
(4577-5)
(Tests of L~rge Concrete Pipe.
(
(Note elevator and special floor
(detail to facilitate testing
(
(T~sts of Proposed Sections
(of a Bridge Floor
(
(
(
Photo No.5 - Special Column-Bent Tests, illustrating
(4577-1) Control Unit and Special Loading Fixture
3,000,000-lb., MACHINE AT UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS',
3,000,000~lb. MACHINE AT ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
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Photo No. 1 ~;
($t)<. :44;1.25
2404-'A)
Photo No. 2 -
. (2404-G)
Photo No. 1
(So. 63430
3396-9)
Photo No. 2
(3396-14) .
Photo No. 3 -
(3396-21)
(Tension Tests of Large Ri vetedand
(Welded Structural Steel Joints' '
(
(This machine wa's one of toe,earlier designs
(by Baldwin. Design of con,trol,unit - lack
(of elevator on initial installation - bblted,
(forged, or cast structural frame contrast
(with later designs
Calibration of Machine. at Baldwln Plant
(Tension Tests of Structural Aluminum
(Joints
(
(
(
No elevator, ipecial tension grip rixtures,
This machine has limited height and clearance.
4,OOO,000-lb. MACHINE AT UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
•
Photo No. 1 -
(2722 AF)
Photo No. 2 -
(2722 AE)
Photo No., 3 -
(2722 L)
Photo No. 4 -
(2722 AK)
Photo No. 5 -
(2722 V)
(SO 50591)
(Shop assembly At Baldwin Plant.
(Trial Tests on Column and Calibration
(
(
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(Compression Tests of Large Concrete Cylinder
(
(
(
(
(
Note absence of elevator and special floor
beam arrangement later found to be essential
to good use of machine
~4,000,000-1'0. ri~AGEnlE AT UNIVERSITY OF CALIEOR?TIA
5,000,OOO-lb. MACHINE AT NAVAL AIR EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Photo No. 1 - Compression Test of Aircraft Frame Section
(4614-1) - Floor Temporary
Photo No. 2
(46l4-l4 )
dut-a-way Photo Sketch - Shows Special
Floor Detail, Elevator, and Detail Below
Floor Level
PROPOSED 3,000,000-lb. MACHINE AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY (1948)
t
Photo No. 1 -
(3971-1)
An artist's drawing of' a 3,000,000-.1b.. machine
in rear with 10-.f't. clear between columns and
a maximum open~ng for column specimen of ap-
·proximately27ft. The elevator is not shown.
A modernized version of the eXisting 800,000-lb.
Riehle machine i~ shown at left.
The slotted floor beam arrangement is not shown.
The slotted backstop in the rear is a type of
equipment found in several aeronautical labora-
tori.es for bolting box beams and structures for
experimental stress analysis.
Tnis 3,000,000-lb. machine was pric.edfor estim-
ating purposes in 1948 a·f $170,000, f. o. b. Eddy-
ston;, Pennsylvania, including certain accessor-
ies and an elevator (not shown). Installation
was then estimated at $15,000. Foundati.ons and
other accessories were not included~
